
Update 40 – written Feb. 26, 2019 

“It is beyond the realm of possibilities that one has the ability to out give God. 
Even if I give the whole of my worth to Him, He will find a way  
to give back to me much more than I gave Him.” 

Charles Spurgeon 

Night to Shine – February 8th was a very special night for 12 of our special needs 
teens. Along with 200 others, they got to attend a Ball in Kiev – complete with formal 
gowns, dress shirts & ties, crowns, limo ride, crystal chandeliers, white tables cloths, live 
music – and the love of Christ. 

I am probably the only one who had not heard of Tim Tebow. This famous 31 year old is a 
two time national champion first round NFL draft pick, and Heisman trophy winner. He 
played football for the Denver Broncos, New York Jets and New England 
Patriots. Currently he is playing baseball with the New York Mets. While sports are his 
passion, it is not his true purpose. 

My early years were spent in the Philippines where my parents served as 
missionaries. My experiences there and the training from my parents who instilled in 
me the importance of God’s word, the salvation that we have in His Son Jesus, and 
the responsibility that we have to give back to others, gave me a desire to make a 
difference in people’s lives. 

At the age of 15, I visited a remote village that had never seen visitors. There I 
met a boy named Sherwin who would impact my life more than anyone I have ever 
met. Sherwin was born with his feet on backwards and was viewed as “cursed” in his 
village. When the people saw me hold Sherwin, they realized that the good news of 
Jesus Christ applies to everyone. It was then that my passion grew to help people. 
That’s why in 2010, I was so excited to create the Tim Tebow Foundation with a 
mission to bring Faith, Hope and Love to those needing a brighter day in their 
darkest hour of need. 

An excerpt from his website – TimTebowFoundation.org  

While Tim’s outreach is wide, it touched our lives through the Night to Shine Ball that 
was held this year in Kiev and in Lutsk. And…get this….on the same day it was 
simultaneously held around the world in 24 countries and every state in America. There 
were 655 host churches representing 35 denominations and 100,000+ kings and queens 
and 200,000+ volunteers - all on one night to shine.  



This is the official video of the 2019 Night to Shine Ball. If you look quick, you will see at 
0.54 the limo Lutsk used and our Dima at 1.20. 

https://www.timtebowfoundation.org/videos/official-2019-night-shine-worldwide-
highlight-
video?utm_source=Tim+Tebow+Foundation+Subscribs&utm_campaign=ae8da6695d-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_02_13_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_891864d
035-ae8da6695d-90995009&mc_cid=ae8da6695d&mc_eid=c5ff795952 

Happy Birthday!!!  The congratulations started coming on the 19th and lasted through the 
24th – gifts, flowers, candy, hugs, kisses, texts, phone calls, cards and Facebook 
greetings - all of this from 3 countries and in 3 languages – I felt very loved. 

 One email I received especially touched me…. 

I thank God that I see Christ in you! 

What can a little weak woman do? 

What can she change while living in another country? 

Whom can she take care of, having so many health difficulties and needs herself? 

Be Blessed Christine! You are the daughter of the King! 

And through your life, let Jesus be more glorified!! 

“But the Lord said to me:“ My grace is sufficient for you, for my strength is made 
perfect in weakness. ”Therefore, I will be much more willing to boast of my weaknesses 
so that the power of Christ dwells in me. in persecutions, in oppression for Christ, for 
when I am weak, then I am strong. " (2 Cor. 12: 9-10) 

Pastor Anatoly’s email matched my own amazed and grateful heart. I should not have lived 
but God intervened and I did. Physically I should not be able to live here. But God 
intervened and I have flourished. I should not be able to help others. But God intervened 
and I can. 

“But God…” two small words that change everything for everyone. For 54 years, God has 
chosen to intervene in my life and I am deeply grateful. May it be that my life brings Him 
joy in all the remaining days He gives me. 
5 years ago…. Also on Facebook that day was picture after painful picture from Kiev’s 
Independent Square. While the conflict had started brewing back in late November, on 



February 20, 2014 was a horribly bloody clash. I remember that day and the contrast of 
celebrating my birthday and watching in disbelief the conflict online. Little did I know 
that 9 days later I would flee Crimea. 

A little BIG victory…  It thrills me to be able to say that our church now has a 
handicapped bathroom! For over 3 years now, it has not settled well with me that Grace 
Baptist has such a big outreach to the special needs community but those in wheelchairs 
could not even use the restroom. 

Last summer, through a perfect stranger, God provided 2/3’s of the funding. Then in the 
fall, Tigard Christian Church provided the remaining amount. I knew I wanted Dennis; one 
of the fathers of our special needs kids, to be the one to do the work. Approval of the 
plans was given and the week after I returned from Oregon the work began. He will wrap 
up the project this week, just in time for our next big outreach.  

My next dream is something even bigger. I want every floor in the church to be 
accessible to those in wheelchairs. For us, that is going to mean building a ramp to the 
basement as well as the second floor. Wonderfully the church leadership is 100% for this 
as well. Through Tigard Christian Church and Mark & Cindy Adams, God has already 
provided over $4,000. But beyond additional funding I need God to provide and engineer 
and architect. And, even when He provides all that, I need Him to work on the hearts of 
the remaining small minority who do not yet understand God’s love for all people. 

“Is there any word more powerful than giving? 
Thanksgiving. Forgiving. Care-giving. Life–giving. 
Everything that matters in living comes down to giving. 

Ann Voskamp 

In my last update prayer I closed with several prayer requests….  

Family Camp –I wrote – “Ever since the last day of Family Camp last summer, I have been 
thinking and praying about this coming summer’s camp… I’ve explored other sites and 
counseled with many about this question. It comes down to that for our numbers (200+) 
and our special needs kids; I have not found any camp like where we were last year” 

During the first week of February, I met with the camp director and paid our full 
deposit. Family Camp is on for June 19 – 28th of this year at the sea.  Do I have any 
secrete insight in regards to the ongoing conflict between Russia and Ukraine?  No.  Is 
there risk? Yes. Do I think I was obedient to God’s leading? Yes.   Like that great scene 
in the movie ‘Facing the Giants’ – ‘Which farmer trusted God for rain; the one who sat and 
waited or the farmer who began plowing his field?’ I am preparing for rain. 



Vlad – I wrote ‘ “ The 17-year-old special needs son of our ministry leaders – Tanya and 
Sergi K. He was born with a large cyst in his brain… At 9 months of age, a shunt was 
placed to drain the excess fluid out of the skull. ….About 3 years ago the shunt stopped 
working, however no surgeon wanted to touch the situation because of the high risks. … n 
late January, II got a teary frightened call from Tanya. Vlad had gone into seizures 
again, his blood pressure was high, and he was vomiting and had become unresponsive. Her 
experience told her things were getting worse. She was waiting for the ambulance and 
asking for prayer.  

…To my joy, I understood that God had given them a good doctor. ….I was thrilled to hear 
that the doctor had asked for consent to do an invasive test so as to measure how much 
the shunt was working. With that info documented he would know how to go forward.” 

Not long after I sent out the update the picture turned colors. That doctor became as 
slippery as fish in how he preformed the procedure, then failed to document about it on 
the discharge papers and closed his office door on them telling them to leave the 
hospital. Vlad wasn’t any better and, by now, of 4 weeks of more questions then answers, 
Tanya was wrung out. 

What to do? If she were to call the ambulance again, they would be taken right back to 
that doctor that wanted nothing more to do with them. She had good recommendations 
from former patients, but if she just showed up at the neurosurgeons offices without a 
physical referral, they would not give her the time of day. Yet, doing nothing also wasn’t 
an option. 

But, one of the neurosurgeons is the brother in law of one of our special needs moms. 
She, Tanya and Vlad made an appointment to be seen. However, while they were waiting 
Vlad started going into another seizure right there in the hall. The special needs mom 
pushed open his office door and said, “Sasha you have got to see this kid right now!” And, 
he did. 

More tests, more appointments and some big questions had Tanya in limbo for 2 more 
weeks. Then on Monday,  (25th) Dr. Sasha called to tell Tanya to be ready to check into 
the hospital on March 4th. He will be head doctor over Vlad’s case but Vlad will be in the 
regional children’s hospital. They will do a week’s worth of testing. All with the goal of 
being able to do surgery the following week. He promised that he would be ‘everywhere’ 
concerning Vlad’s case. 

Tanya, on one hand, is thrilled with finally being out of the ‘hanging with 1,000 questions’ 
and watching her son suffer. On the other hand, Tanya admits she is just plain 
scared. Scared of losing Vlad. Although in the next breath she recognizes that continuing 



on as is, is also not an option. He has been having one or more seizure about every other 
day. Their nerves are fried because they jump every time he trips or bumps into 
something, thinking that another one is about to start. Still, general surgery in the area 
of the brain is serious and no one can give a guarantee of the outcome. Yet, she 
recognizes that Dr. Sasha is the first doctor who has not pushed them away but rather 
seems genuinely interested in Vlad’s case and is capable of helping. Please continue to hold 
her/them in your prayers.   

“For God so loved the world that He gave….” 

John 3:16 

 Joni & Friends outreach –In my last update I wrote - It was one year ago that God 
opened the door for me to partner with this great organization… The purpose of the 
outreach is to introduce nursing students from NW University in St. Paul, MN to missions 
and show how God wants to share and show His love for people through the gifting He has 
given them. 

They will be serving here…. in Kiev and Lutsk. Please pray for travel mercies; that God 
would prepare their hearts as well as the hearts of those He wants to reach through 
them; stamina, health, wisdom, obedience for all of us and, that God’s perfect will be 
done. 

The team of 12 is scheduled to arrive this Saturday evening. Julia – my Joni & friends 
teammate and I have been busy. I think we’re ready, definitely excited, and a little 
nervous, about all that will happen during this 15-day outreach. Thank you for your 
prayers.   Blessings, June 

 

1) Night to Shine: Simon (black shirt) with 2 of our special needs guys 
2) Friday night Bible Study group celebrating my birthday 
3) Handicapped bathroom: Before photo. 

Next: took last stall and separated it off by adding a wall.  
Finally: New toilet, sink, heating system and hand dryer. 
Handle bars around the toilet will be installed this week and the room will be done.   



 

 



 

 



 

 



 


